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p. 35 The cake-walk of the Black Patti Company, June 1897 was produced by a famous New York caterer

p. 37 Ada Overton, b New York, 1880, joined Black Patti's company in 1898

p. 43 Dodger 97-98 season

p. 44 This author claims 1868 as the year of her birth marriage to Richard (Dick) Jones...sent to London for the arsenic "treatment", supposed to lighten her color and straighten her hair.... Jones formed a musical touring company.

p. 45 1899, the Dramatic Mirror announced her as the greatest singer of her race before the public 1900 after separating from Jones, she married Rudolph Voelckel a Jewish business man who became her manager....traveled together for 15 years

p. 52 Jones asked Bob Cole to write and produce a show for Mme. Sissieretta Jones which he did, an hour long farce "Jolly Cooney Island" in 1896,....